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Was the Stoneman Douglas High School shooting in Parkland,
Florida another Hoax?
by Kevin Dunn. Written and posted on March 07, 2018.
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I have to tell you that I don't believe anything that we have been told and shown about this

Articles

event. That should not come as any surprise to those of you who have read my previous

Prepare Now

articles. Read this Huntington Beach Police Chief Defends Murder of Suspect . Was that
shooting FAKERY or was it murder by that police officer?
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I have grown weary of the constant FAKE shootings around the country. I have warned you
that things are going to get much MUCH worse with the police, who are neck deep in these
FAKE events. This Parkland school shooting is completely fake from my vantage point.
I told you in Good Cops. Bad Cops. How to tell the difference that I'm really not
interested in writing articles about the FAKE Las Vegas "massacre" or most of the massive
number of fake garbage that I see happening. Plenty of people are already writing articles
about such things, but I have shown you some very clear information about a few things.
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I have told you that I don't trust ANY government. EVERY police chief, sheriff, FBI agent,
CIA agent, NSA agent, DHS agent, etc, and MOST of the cops are unworthy of my trust for
ONE of the following reasons.
1. They are involved in these fake events, or
2. They know about these fake events, but they are NOT warning the public, or
3. They are not involved in these fake events, BUT they lack the ability to FIGURE OUT
what is happening and who is doing it and why they are doing it.
ANY cop, who lacks the ability to think well, is worthless.
Despite the non-stop BS (brainwashing stuff) that Hollywood pumps out in movies and TV
shows about the police, REAL police work is about THINKING WELL. Driving fast and
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shooting straight and acting like the toughest guy on the street plays maybe as much as 5%
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of the REAL job of being a police officer. 90% of GOOD police work is about thinking well.
TRAITOROUS police chiefs and sheriffs, some of whom are clueless bumpkins themselves.
The other 5% of police work is everything else.
There are almost 1 million police officers in America (not counting ALL of the 3 letter goon
agencies like the FBI, CIA, DHS, DEA, etc) and NONE of those ONE MILLION cops are
warning the public about what is REALLY happening in America.
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Pay attention to these verses police officers and military, because they apply to you.
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Ezekiel 33:2 Son of man, speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, When I
bring the sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their coasts, and
set him for their watchman:
Ezekiel 33:3 If when he seeth the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and
warn the people;
Ezekiel 33:4 Then whosoever heareth the sound of the trumpet, and taketh not
warning; if the sword come, and take him away, his blood shall be upon his own head.
Ezekiel 33:5 He heard the sound of the trumpet, and took not warning; his blood shall be
upon him. But he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul.
Ezekiel 33:6 But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and
the people be not warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among them, he is
taken away in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman's hand.
Do you see and understand those verses, police officers and military?
YOU are the American people's watchman.
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You were hired to protect us. If you fail to do your sworn duty, then God is going to hold
you accountable for the blood that was shed as a result of you failing to warn and protect
us.

So here is a video by someone who claims to be a former school administrator. I agree with
almost everything that he says about the Parkland school shooting.
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Expert Asks Questions about Florida Shooting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31_sZQu0o9Q&t=92s
or
http://www.christfirstevidenceroom.com/-9/expert-asks-questions-about-florida-shootingmp4108657

The MAJOR thing in the video that I disagree with IS important. He mentions the 2nd
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amendment, but there is NO 2nd amendment because there is NO Constitution. I showed
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you this in Hey Voters......... Have You Figured It Out Yet? Read that article. Watch the
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video where the USA Supreme Court admits that the US Constitution is gone.
You better get a gun while the USA government is still PRETENDING that there is a 2nd
amendment. No matter what FAKE "laws" the local /state / fed govts pass to limit gun
ownership, KEEP YOUR GUN and live in peace if OUR ENEMY (ALL local / state / fed
govts) will allow it. When things get REAL, and they are going to get VERY real, the police
are NOT going to be defending you. If they were going to defend you, those ONE MILLION
cops would already be warning you about what is coming. The police ARE my enemy. They
are your enemy too, even if you haven't figured it out yet.
Will any of those cops break their lifelong brainwashing before it's too late for them?
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As always, trust God and trust the King James Bible.
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